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LIVING HIS 
DREAM

Near-fatal car accident provides drive, new perspective on life

CASSANDRIA ALVARADO STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERBrad Franchione, interim defensive coordinator, poses with a football Oct.7 at Bobcat Stadium.

BRAD FRANCHIONE
By Quixem Ramirez

SPORTS EDITOR
@quixem

Brad Franchione remembers 
the date well, but that’s about 
the extent of his memory.

Aug. 1, 1991. 

That was the day Fran-
chione’s life changed—for 
better or for worse.

The long and 
winding road

Franchione left his girl-
friend’s house that Thursday 
and hopped into his 1985 
Ford Bronco truck and drove 
onto the highway. He left to 
go home and start packing for 
the state baseball tournament.

The road was under con-
struction, which eliminated 
the shoulders on both sides. 

Franchione’s margin for er-
ror was thin, but he tried to 
pass a car and veered out of 
control. His car turned over, 
rolling a few times before eject-
ing Franchione, who wasn’t 
wearing a seatbelt. 

“It was not a good situa-
tion,” Franchione said. “I 
don’t remember the pain. I 
don’t remember much. It was 
pretty devastating. It changed 
my life.”

His mother, Linda Solo-
mon, received the call after 
Franchione had been taken to 
the hospital. She worked 30 
miles away at Tech Tank and 
left immediately to console 
her son.

On her way to the hospital, 
Solomon drove by mounds of 
clothes on the highway. They 
belonged to Franchione, who 
had worn the clothing while 
taking high school senior pho-
tos the day before. There was 
no sign of Franchione’s truck, 
which had been removed from 
the highway earlier.

Solomon expected some 
minor bruises. Her main con-
cern was Franchione’s senior 
season of football. 

When she arrived, Solo-
mon’s greatest fears were re-
alized. Franchione’s life was 
teetering on the brink. 

“It never occurred to me 
that it was this bad until we 
got there, and he had the trau-
matic head injury,” Solomon 
said. 

Franchione’s brain was 
bruised and every bone in his 
head was broken, including 
his sinus cavities.  

The bones in his head were 
shattered, but not displaced 
from their original locations.

“I saw the C.A.T. scan of 
his skull and his head looked 
like eggshells,” Solomon said. 

Tough Times 
Never Last, But 

Tough People Do!
Football quickly became 

an afterthought. Franchione’s 
life was now at stake.

The doctors told Solomon 
to watch for the color behind 
his ears. Franchione’s ears 
turned black, which meant 
his brain was bleeding.

That night, with Fran-
chione unconscious, Solomon 
watched over her son as he 
battled for his life.

Franchione remembers 
his mother’s presence at his 
bedside. He wanted to tell her 
that everything was going to 
be okay, but didn’t have the 
energy to muster up a com-
plete thought.

His father, then head coach 
of Pittsburgh State, handed 
his son Tough Times Never 
Last, But Tough People Do!, 
written by Robert H. Schuller.

Schuller’s book provided 
Franchione with guidance as 
he began a new journey in 
his life.

“The title pretty much says 
it,” he said. “There’s a lot of 
anecdotes of people who faced 
tough times and made it into 
a positive.”

Eventually Franchione 
woke up. 

“I had over 200 stitches 
above my Adam’s apple and 
over 200 below,” he said. 

The athlete’s bones would 

need some time to heal, but his 
brain wasn’t swelling, which 
was a good sign. His danger-
ously low magnesium levels, 
though, worried doctors.  

He had little magnesium 
in his body, because he had 
been lifting and the broken 

bones in his body depleted 
his magnesium levels even 
further.

“They weren’t sure he’d 
make it,” Solomon said. “It 
never occurred to me that I 
would lose him. Things were 
bad and I knew that—the 
thought of losing him never 
even occurred to me.”

Hospital stay
The nature of his injury 

required a unique approach, 
since most of the severe dam-
age occurred in his brain and 
not the body.

There was no surgery to 
assuage Franchione’s pain. 
Instead, the doctors gave 
him steroids to stop the brain 
fluids from flowing outside 
his skull. He needed to eat a 
minimum of 3,000 calories 
a day because his brain re-
quired extra energy to heal 
the injuries.

Franchione’s friends, fam-
ily and football team visited 
him during his stay at the 

hospital.
Solomon said Franchione 

had always been a popular 
person. His likeability was un-
deniable because he showed 
a genuine interest in people. 
Case in point: Solomon had 
to go on television to stop 

people from calling her son.
“When this occurred, we 

had so many phone calls to 
the hospital that the hospital 
asked me to put out an an-
nouncement on TV to not call 
the hospital,” Solomon said. 

In all, Franchione spent six 
days in the hospital before he 
received clearance from his 
neurosurgeon to return home. 

There was just one problem. 
The doctors insisted he leave 
the hospital in a wheelchair.

“I saw the C.A.T. scan of 
his skull and his head 
looked like eggshells,”

 —LINDA SOLOMON, BRAD FRANCHIONE’S MOTHER
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Broadcast
open division
01. Video News (Up to two minutes)
02. Video Sports (Up to two minutes)
03. Open Video Production (up to 15 minutes)
04. Audio News (up to two minutes)
05. Open Audio Production (up to 15 minutes)

All video and audio work is eligible
 including Youtube videos

SWEEPSTAKES awarded if at least six colleges 
enter the broadcast category

newspaper categories
divisions i & ii
01. News writing
02. In-Depth or Investigative (may be a series)
03. Feature Writing
04. Sports (news)
05. Sports (feature)
06. Column (any subject)
07. Editorial
08. News Photo
09. Feature Photo
10. Sports Photo
11. Sports Action Photo (new category)
12. Picture Page or Panel
13. Layout and Design
14. Headline writing (submit entire issue)
15. Cartoon
16. Advertising (Single Ad)
17. Website (submit hyperlink address)
18. General Excellence (submit three DIFFERENT issues)

Magazine categories
open division
01. Cover Design
02. Photography
03. Layout and Design
04. Non-photographic Illustration
05. Journalism Story
06. Non-Journalism Story
07. Overall Excellence

step two: Make sure all entries are labeled accordingly:
category--Example: News Writing
college--Texas State
entry name(s)--Joe Smith, Jane Anderson

tccJa canned contest suBMissions

step one: Create a folder for each category. Export all entries as pdf files. Place a red arrow on each entry. Two 
entries are permitted per category. 

news writing news writing
news writing

college
Joe sMith


